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Reservcs (sale A-arhorisation).
Private Savings Banks,

Ilouse adjourned at 16 pim,

tegwiative Rfla3eiiibiv
Wednesdlay, 10th December, 19204.

Aeat to Bills; . .
9111e: Plant Mis Act Amed meat, &L

Thuafer of Iamd Act Amendmnent. SR.
Man Scuds. Dma..............
Pearing Act Amezuimnt i..

Rke'
urM

The SPEAKLR took the Choir at 4.30
pan., and read p-rayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Governor ftfeived and
read notifying assent to the following
Bills: -

1, Trust Funds Investment.
2, General Loan and Inscribed Stock Act

Amendment.
3, Bunbury Electric Lighting Act Amend-

Ment.
4, Carnarvon Electric Lighting.
5, Bonds Closure.
6, Permanent Reserves.
7, Reserves (Sale Authorization).
8? Private Savings Bank.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Plant Diseases Act Amendment.
2, Transfer of Land Act Amendment,
Transitted to the Council.

B1hfrMAIN ROADS.

In Oo49Mailt cc.

Resumed from the previous day. Mr.
Lite in the Chair: thle Minister for Wortks
in charge of the Bill.

Clause li-agreed to.

Clause 12-Main roads may be pro-
claimed:

'it.-. Ir JA3IEX MITCHELL: I under-
,tand the 'Minister proposes to take control
of streets, provided they are highways, as
well as of roads. For instance, St.
tileorge 's-ter race nMight tic, included, and the
iunain road from N'ortharn to York would be
controlled 1;y the Minister.

The 'Minister ir Works: No, by the
hoard.

Hum. Sir JAMES MLTdXIELL: I wish
Lhat note stated in the Bill. If not, the
Minista would be taking the license fees
now collected by tie ]lcal authorities, in
addition to getting the n-venue trorn the
lax on land. I am not sure whether the
Minister has taken sufficient powter to spend
Money on such highways. The Minister
should givo an undertaking that such streets
will be kept in good repair. As a rule they
are the business streets of towns. The Nor.
thorn TMunicipality last year spent on the
one road a little more than was received
from license fees,

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: The clause-pro-
i-ides that the board, in. considering wbether
to recommend the proclamation of any road
as a main road, shall take into account,
amongst other things, the moneys available,
or likely to be available, for main roads.
Thus, Snane is going to be a big factor
in the deciding of main roads. That is
right. To the extent of the money we have,
wve can do the work. I would like the Min-
ister to stats how he is going to view miat-
ters fronm a metropolitan aspect. It can be
said that the main roads declared are being
maintained nut of the revenue now avail-
ablec. Under the Bill a considerably in-
ctreased revenue will be available. Does
the Minister propose to declare additions]
main roads in proportion to the increased
revenue that wilt he obtained? Take the
case of Maylands and liayswater. There is
in that locality one main road, which the
Minister has been good enough to recognise
as a class A main road. But, in addition,
there is another road running parallel with
the railway and giving access to the Mid-
land district. That road carries a tremen-
dlots amount of traffc. I supported the Bill
on the understanding that the intention is
to declare more Main roads.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
point raised by the Opposition Leader is
whether streets through towns, such as St.
George 's-terrace and the main street of
Northam, will come under the B3ill and be
declarerd main roads. That undoubtedly is
the intention of the Hill. At present St.
Gleorge 's-terrace and Hay-street are both
classed as main roads for the purpose of
traffic fees, and the Perth City Council col-
lect fees in respect of them. That, in feet,
is the posit-ion as I found it. I have no
dloubt that all the roadsi now earning traffic
fees will he the first to be declared main
roads under the Bill. The board will -be
Able-to make the local autattes an allow-
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anee tor maintaining main roads. The point
raisc~d by the member for (quildford repre-
seats the essence of the Bill. I hope this is
the last time 1 shall have to explain the
matter. The hon. member wants to know
whether it is my intention to declare
additional main roads. Let me say
emphatically that it is not my inten-
tion to declare any main roads. That
will be the function of the board under
the Bill. The measure distinctly provides
that the Minister can declare main roads
only on the recommendation of the
hoard. The matter is entirely removed
from political control. The Miinister cannot
act without the recommendation of the
board. I am not asking that any such power
should be given to the Minister. It is qnite
possible that under the Bill there will be
additional revenue coming in, thus providing
for a better class of road and enabling the
board to extend the main roads. Under the
measure road boards will. he relieved of any
charge for main roads. The local authorities
of Maylands, Uayswater and Guildford col-
lect no revenue from the heavy traffic that
cuts their roads to pieces. Under the Bill
those roads, together with the bridges and
so forth, will be a charge on the board.
The board witl have the option of themselves
looking after roads through towns, or wiak-
iag the local authorities an allowance for
doing so.

M.Xr. GEORGE: When the original Traffic
Bill was under consideration, I istrnicted
the departmental officers to get out a list
showing the roads controlled by each local
body as first class roads, second class roads,
and third class roads. Thereupon all the local
authorities were called together in my office.
The scheme was explained to the gathering,
and with the exception of seven gentlemen,
representing, I think, Fremantle, the meet-
taig was in agreement; and on that basis the
husiness was carried on for six years, giving
fair satisfaction to the municipalities and
road hoards, with the exception of the City
of Perth, which wanted the lot. The basis
was tbat those who did the damage should
pay for the repairs. Thu scheme requires
revision now, because other roads have
sprung iiito promnhience, are being largely
used, and therefore ought to have more con-
sideration in the distribution of fees. For
example, the traffic which used to go over
Mount'sa Bay road to Fremantle has been
diverted along Rlay-street, through Subiaco,
and thence along the Karrakatta. Cemetery.
That road, which was not regarded as a first
class main road, for the last two or three
years has necessarily received a good deal
of consideration. It now requires more con-
sideration1 because it is carrying the bulk
of the Fremantle traffic. In addition, motor
vehicle and lorry traffic has increased enor-
marely. As the lorries contemptuously dis-
regard their speed limit of eight miles per
hour, the road simply cannot carry the

traffic. Theref ore the reconsideration of the
question what roads should be main roads
had better be undertaken by a board, who
will have the time to go thoroughly into the
matter, and who cannot be accused of piarti-
sanship in the distribution of the fees. The
'Midland Junction people hare received a
fair amount of consideration far their
roads. Their principal thorouighfare was
the main road to York. They spent their
money wisely. Then again, r cannot make
sany complaint regarding the expenditure by
the Bassenden hoard. When we pointed
out to the boards that it was better to con-
struct a short length of good road each year,
they readily fell in with the proposal. The
only exception was the Perth City Council.
They inergett their money into the general
revenue instead of devoting it to the roads
specified in the scheme. I believe that wiser
counsels prevail now. When the board is
constituted and they have fixed a scheme,
I have no doubt they will consult representa-
tives of the local governing authorities re-
garding the work to be done.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We know
more about this questiou as the result of
the Minister's statement. Th the past the
metropolitan area has paid about £31,000
by way of traffic fees, but under the Bill
there will he another Z31,000 by way of the
special land tax proposed. That means
that the revenue to be derived will be prac-
tically doubled under the Minister's scheme.
The total new revenue available for main
roads will be limited to not more than
£150,000, so far as we can tell. If the
Traffic Bill hne amended, as I understand
it will be, what hope will the people in the
country have foi some time to come? The
Minister must kuow that it will be imp os-
sible to maintain all the roads he has men-
tioned in the city of Perth and still have
enough to cope -with the country require-
iets. I mentioned the position of Nor-

thami because I know that if the collections
in that town are taken away from the muni-
cipality it will be almost impossible for them
to keep their miain street in order. If we
are not informed that at any rate most of
the money will be spent in the district where
it is paid, we shonld hesitate to pass the
Bill. The member for G-uildford said that
under the Bill it would be possible to ex-
pend money in road repairing. If that were
possible we mught have some hope. I ad-
mit that the Perth City Council have re-
constructed St. Georg e's-terrace, and that
the upkeep is guaranteed, I understand, for
seven years, so that the Minister will nut be
troubled regarding that thoroughfare.

The Minister for Works: And now some-
one wants9 to cut it up and 'put something
across the reed.

Hlon. Sir JAMES MIlTCHELL: Yes, 1
suppose some Government department is con-
cerned in that.
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SThe Minister for Works: And the City
Council, too.

Ron. Sfr JAMES MITCHELL: I sup-
pose the Federal Government will want to
tear np the street to put telephone lines
underneath. They put down the road one
day, and want to tear it up the next.

The Minister for Works: They make a
hobby of it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is
quite evident that the people of the State
will hare to pay all the traffic fees into the
fund sot up by the Bill, and all the people
will tiara to pay the special land tax, without
any exemption, into that fund, At the same
time very few will benefit for some time to
come, because the Minister cannot reach
every part as the result of the board's work.
We are baying a pig in a poke and I appeal
to country nizzmbers, seeing that this is a
non-nasty measure, to reject the Bill unless
'we get some guarantee that the money will
be spent, more or less, where it is collected.

The Minister for Works: If you inserted
such a proposal in the Bill, the country peo
ple would be the losers.

Hon. Sir .TAMES MITCHELL: The board
will be practically under the control of the
Minister. T am afraid the roads in the outer
district i will get into a greater state of die
repair than at present, because the money
will not be enough to provide for all re-
quiremnents.

Mr. THOMSON: 'We hope it is the n-
tention of the Government to finis the work
of Par-lament bcfore Christmas.

The CHAIRMAN: There is nothing about
that in the clause.

Mr. THOMSON: I am aware of it, but 1L
suggest to the Minister that if that is the
position there are some Bills on the Notice
Paper that must be dropped. I suggest that
the Main Roads Bill be dropped, because the
roa~d boards are not satisfied with its pro-
visions.

The CHAIRMAaN: Yon pire dealing with
the question of dropping the Bill, and that
does not -omne within the scope of the clause.

Mr. THOMSON: I wish to show why]I
am opposing the Bill and this clause. Road
boards it, my district want to know what
is a main road. I am aware that the Gov-
ernor may proclaim a main road on the re-
commendation of the board, but if the board
be dissatisfied with the Governor's decision,
there is no provision for an appeal. One
board in my district has communicated with
me to the following effect:-

My board instructs me to advise you
that as far as we are concerned, if all
traffic fees and the annual subsidy are
taken away, it will mean at the very least
£1,000, or almost one-third of the present
revenue, of the board, while, as far as can
he seen, the Perth-Albany-road is the only
one in this district that will be classed as
a main road. This means that there is

every chance of our losing £1,000 and
having only 36 miles of road taken
off our hinds, leaving well over 050 miles
for us to attend to with two-thirds of the
revenue that will be left. if there was a
possibility of the main roads board taking
over as declared main roads snob roads as
run parallel to the railway, such as the
Kaauniog-road, ten miles, the Blaekwood-
road, :?8 miles, the Collie-road, 22 miles,
and the Broomehill-road, ten miles, it
would not be so bad, but is there the re-
motest ]possibility of the -board doing that?

That is the opinion of one board; I could
quote fromi each hoard in may district, A
schedule should be prepared before we hand
over to the Governor the right, on the recoin-
mndatien of the hoard, to declare what are
main roads. It would take considerable time
to prepare the schedule, but if it were befoare
is the local governing authorities would be

given. an opportunity to say what, in their
opinion, is a main road. I have advocated a
main roads Bill for years, but I am no;
satisfied with the one before us. If we
take the department 's figures alone we find
that whereas it was officially stated that the
traffic fe,s at Katanning represented £227,
the amount will be over £1,000. That shows
how th~e road boards are diewing the Bill
which will give the Government power to
say what is a main road. I suggest to the
Minister that he drop the Bill and bring it
up -again nevt session.

Clause put and passed.
Clau..e 33-agreed to.
Clause 14-Main roads vested in Minister:
Mr. StAMPSON! The clause proposes to

give the board control, not only of main
roads, but of other things appurtenant there-
to, such Rs ornamental trees and shrubs grow-
ing along the roads. Such trees and shrubs,
mostly to be feund in townships, could be
better locked after by the local authority.
And in addition, any timber growing on the
roads is to become the property of the board.
I move an amendment-

That puirograph (b) be 8truck out.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have

no objection to the proposal that ornamental
trees and shrubs should be put in charge of
local authorities, hut when it comes to timber
on a ne% main road, it is essential that it
shall be the property of the board. To-day,
under the Public Works Act, when the Gov-
ernment step in and make a road, all the
timber on the road belongs to the Govern-
me nt. The board must have the timber
growing along a main road.

Amendment put and negatived,
Ca'mse put and passed.
Clause 15--Powers of Minister:
Hon. 8S'r JAMES 'MITCHELL: Suhelause

(I) provider that the Minister may, on the
recommendation of the board, build end
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make roads. I object to giving all this power
to the Minister and I hope to re-shape Sub-
clause (1) so as to make it read, ''The
board may, with the approval of the Min-
ister."I To begin with I move an amtend-
ment-

That in line 1, ''Minifler" 'be stnwk
out a pd " board'" insaerted in lieu.
The MkINKISTER FOB LANDS: In the

one instance " the Minister may on the re-
commendation of the board," and in the
other I"Ithe board may with the approval of
the Minister." I do not see ay digurenwc.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Then there can
be no objection to the amendment.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Hon.
members opposite will not consider the
financial aspect. All that they can see is
that the Bill will mean a little increased
taxation in order to provide for good roads.
Members opposite want good roads without
any increased taxation.

H1on. Sir James Mitchell: That is a very
cheap sneer.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If the
board have their own way and declare main
roads here, there and everywhere, in all
probability a further increase in taxation
will become necessary. The board might
even declare a main road where a main road
already exists, and the Minister on the other
band may think it better to extend the ex-
isting main road. The Minister must have
some cheek on the activities of the board.
We might have an agitation f or an alterna-
tive main road in the metropolitan area, and
the board might accede to it, notwithstand-
ing that a main road is badly wanted in
some part of the country where there are no
main roads at all.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You are on the
wrong clause.

The MINISTER FOR LANDlS- No, I
am not. I am considering the making of a
main road. On the group settlements to-day
main roads are more badly wanted than
in the metropolitan area. If the board
had their own way they might expend
the bulk of their money making roads up
here, where they are not really required.
The Minister will not allow that. The Bill
has for its object the advancement of the
State by the construction of necessary main
roads. If the activities of the board were
to be confined to the metropolitan area, I
should be ready to throw the Bill into the
waste paper basket. But the Bill is wanted,'
and I hope the amendment will not he
agreed to.

Eon. Sir JAMES MITCELL: The Min-
ister for Lands, who knows more about the
work of local a uthorities than does any of the
rest of us, hase been speaking on the wrong
clause. I we decide that the Minister shall
construct the roads, we do not -need the
hoard. It would be better that the work
should be left in the hands of the board.
If the clause stands, the Public Works De-

partment will, no doubt, do the work. The
Minister for Lands ought not to deceive the
Committee, although he did not mean to.

The Minister for Works: This clause is
taken from the South Australian Act.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : The
power of the board under this Bill is hardly
worth a scrap of paper. The money that
the people will contribute will go into gen-
eral revenue, and will be spent by the de.
partment. If the Government arc deter-
mined in this matter, it is no use saying
anything more about it,

Amendment put and negatived,
Mr. WTHERS: I am not at all sure of

the position of Bun bury under Subelause 3.
A sum of £6,000 has been borrowed for the
construction of two main roads to the town,
and the contract has been let. The interest
and sinking fund will amount to £600 a
year. The traffic fees are abont £700 a year.
If Bunbury loses the traffic fees, it will
have nothing with which to pay the interest
and sinking fund.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : The
board can arrange with the local authorities
to carry out any work on main roads and
pay them out of the trust account. It is
not expected that the Perth City Council
would, under this Bill, claim to be reim-
bursed for their expenditure upon the re-
construction of St. George's-terrace. The
local governing bodies will be relieved of
any further obligations regarding the up-
keep of their main roads.

Mr. Hughes - Would not St. George 's-
terrace he regarded as a main road?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
would be for the board to decide, but I do
not think there would be any doubt about
it.

Hon. W. D. JOHENSON: Bonbury would
he in a difficlult position. It -would be
saddled with a liability for interest and
sinking fund on these two roads, which the
Minister would take over in excellent order.
Special circumstances such as these should
be taken into consideration by the board.
If the Bill does not provide for that sort
of thing, it should be amended accordingly.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The up-
keep of St. Geoirge's-terrace is guaranteed
for seven years. The hardship that may
fall upon Bunbury is inseparable from the
introduction of a new system like this. The
responsi'bility for interest will remain with
Bonbury, but the means by which that in-
terest could be met will be taken from it.
I do not know how the situation can be
overcome.

Mr. Withers: We have not yet soent the
money, although the contract has been let.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I advise
Bunbury not to spend it. It is More than
ever apparent that this Bill shovild have
been referred to a select committee.

Mr. WITHERS: Two main roads that
lead into Bunbury carry the whole of the
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traffic into the town and the condition of
those roads has been such that tollowing
on an outcry the municipality of Buribury
raised a loan of £6,000 tor the purpose
of reconstructing the roads. When that
was done it was not known that the Main
Roads Bill would be introduced. The sur-
face is to be of bitumen, and when the work
is completed it will be free from cost of
maintenance to the municipality for five
years. The annual interest works out at
£420 and the sinking fund at £180, making
an annual liability of nearly £:600. The
traffic fees for the past year were in the
vicinity of £700, and with increased traffic
fees Bunbury should get more revenue. The
Municipal Council have written to me to
find out exactly where they stand. The
council is committed to the expenditure,
having entered into a contract for the con-'
struction of the road and they will be liable
for breach of contract if they do not go
on with the work. Some consideration
should be given the municipal council. If
it cannot be done under the Main Roads
Bill, as it is, I suggest that an amendment
should be submitted to relieve the position
in which the Bunibury Council finds itself.

Mr. HUGHES: The Bunbury Council has
raised the money and can divert it as the
work of road construction has not yet been
commenced. The Perth municipality, howvever,
has already spent its money in construct-
ing St. George's-terrace and Adelside-ter-
race. Under the contract entered into with
the Municipal Roads Company, the company
are obliged to maintain the newly con-
structed road for a period of seven years.
The cost of maintenance was included in the
contract price, so that the Perth City Coun-
cil has really paid for the seven yearsO
maintenance. There should be provision in
the Bill to recoup a municipality when the
circumstances are such as I have related.
I suggest that the Minister agree to the in.
elusion of a new clause providing that
where the municipality has spent a sum~ of
money on road construction the Minister
shonld have the powver to make a recoup.

The Minister for Lands: For the full
amount?

Mr. HUGHES: Not necessarily. I do not
suggest that it should be 100 per cent, re-
coup. The fact remains that the City Con-.
cil have paid for a first class road which
the people from Bunbury and elsewhere will
help to destroy with their vehicles. The
Main Roads Dill will be uinder no liability
in respect of St. George 's-terrace and Adel-
aide-terrace for seven years. I hone the
M inister will accept the suggestion T have
made.

Mr. MILLINGTON: The local authori-
ties at Osborne Park have reached their
limit and they too would like a recoup from
the Government for moneyv spent on rends
recently constructed. The roads in that
locality are used to a great extent by tour-

ists as well as by local people, and if claims
are to be pressed it will then be a question
ot degree. Not only will those bodies that
have built new roads be entitled to conaid-
ation, but it may also be that a liability
still exists in connection with some roads
that are being worn out. Of course once
a start is made in claiming recoupsi, there
will be no end to it.

Mr. Hughes; Let us put in a time limit
of 12 months.

Mr. MILLINGTON: Any local body that
put in its claim for a recoup would be a
much entitled to it as the Bunbury or the
Perth Municipal Council, but once we start
that kind of thing we shall be inviting
claims from everywhere.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 16-Chief Engineer to conduct

experiments:
Mr. THOMSON: Under this clause we

shall employ a chief engineer and pay him
a big salary. What for? Under the clause,
to conduct experiments with different mater-
ials, to test their relative durability and
suitability, for the construction and mainten-
ance of roads, etc. The officers of the de-
partment should be in the position to ad-
vise the Minister as to the particular class
of road to be constructed.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I think this is
the best clause in the Bill.

Mr. THOMSON: If we are to employ a
properly qualified engineer we do not want
a clause of this description in the Dill. On
many occasions road board members and

supervisors have been able to tell the Works
Department officials how to do their jobs.
In the South-Went last w~eek I was showvn
a small culvert that had been put in unde
the supervision of a cocky for £50 thougzh
the engineer bad said it would cost £250.

The Minister for Lands: The engineer
niight have been providing for a permanent
structure and the other man for a temporary
aff'air.

Mr. THOMSON: It was a very creditable
job that will last as long as the bridge the
engineer wished to build.

'Mr. Millington: Is there any cbance of
getting that cocky to act as chief engineer
uinder this Bill?

Mr. THOMSON: A qualified man ought
to know what is required without making
experiments.

MrT. SAMPSON: IT disagree with the mem-
ber for Xatsnining. Recently the Works
Department notified the road boards that
arranvrrnts had been made to have road
mqtcrial tested. It is necessary to test
the material used for road construction;
otherwvise roads would be mode without thi'
nntbbrities harlotr any real knowledge of
the wear"'! onalities of the material used.

Hon. Sir Jahmes Mitchell: It is the only
decent clause in the Bill.
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Yr. SAMPSON: The road board with
which I am associated has had work done
by the department and by contract and, so
far as I can judge, the engineers of the
Works Department have done their work
thoroughly. The work on the Belmont-road
was done reasonably well considering the
money available. It would be possible to
put that road in order by the expenditure
of a few pounds. The engineers cannot be
blamed for its present condition. A 6-ton
lorry carrying on 8-ton load was permitted to
run over the road, and damage was done.
No road could steand such traffic. The life
and cost of the roads depend upon the mater-
ial used. Road boards often use material
that is quite unsuitable.

Mr. CHESSON : All local authorities
make experiments with the material at hand.
Portions of roads are constructed with cer-
tna material, and the results are compared
with sections constructed with other mat-
erial. The engineer will be able to get a
lot of information from road boards as to
the most durable material. The chief
engineer should be able to experimnut to
ascertain the best material.

Hon. Sir IA'MES MlTCHETTA,: I think
the. member for Katanning misunderstood
the clause. It is not intended to put a loadl
of stone on a section of rand and see bow
it wears. The idea is to conduct tests with
a proper plant at the University for the
benefit of the whole State.

The Minister for Works: I propose to do
that regardless of whether this Bill is
passed.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCH1ELL: Last year
an amiount of £1,000 was provided for plant
for those experiments. Trouble has arisen
through getting bars of soft and bard
material in a road. Unless there is uni-
formity, the road will not stand. The
chief engineer will not make the experi-
ments.

The Minister for Works: Re -will auth-
arise them.

H~on. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Yes, and
t take it any road board will be able to
forward samples of local material and
have them tested. The use of the word
''9experiment " is rather unfortunate.
Hand ''investigation'' or "scientific test-
ing" been nsed, the misunderstanding
would not have arisen.

Mr. Thomson: That is a totally different
proposition.

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If I had
not discussed the matter with the authori-
ties, I would have put on the clause the
same construction as has the member for
Katanning. It is the most important of
all the work to be done. I hope the Min-
ister will takce steps to locate suitable
deposits of stone and gravel.

Mr. THOMSON: If the clause is de-
signed to cover laboratory work, it is
totally different from giving the engineer
a free hand to make anly costly experi-

meats be thinks fit. Still the clause is
nlot satisfactory.

Mr. A. Wansbrough: Will not paragraph
(a) cover your objection?

Mr. THOMSON: Even that is liable to
be abused. I suggest that the clause be
redraf ted.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.mt.

Mr. THOM1SON: I understand that the
,Sanse is intended to provide for experi-
ments to be conducted at the U-niversity.
4,ecordingLy, I move an amendment-

That ofter Ilia word ''ezperimcnts," in
line 0, there be inserted ''at the Uai-
9)er8ity laboratory,."

Otherwise the Chief Engineer mnight con-
luct costly experiments without any refer-
ence to the local authorities.

The MfINISTER 'FOR WORS. The
amendment expresses what is undoubtedly
the intention of the clause. Numerous
local authorities have urged tha~t experi-
ments of this nature should be undertaken.
Ihave gone into the matter with the Uni-_

versity authorities, and they inform mne
that if they get £E1O00O to set up the neces-
sary machinery and appliance;, they- will
be prepared to carry out the experimears
free. Whether the Bill goes through or
not, I intend to have the necessary plant
for road-mnaking experi ments established
at the Uiversity. Further, certain mat-
erials will be tried on various roads. The
amendment, however, would restrict the
operation of the clause to the University,
thus preventing practical tests on the
roads. It has been suggested to me that
It should arrange for a visit to this State
by the Victorian main roads engineer, who
was sent by his Government on a tour of
the world to study road construction. Tf
I can manage it, I should like to have the
officer here in order that we may have the
benefit of his advice. Members will have
seen the cabled report of a statement
mnade by him' in America. He found that
in some States of the Union roads were
being made from material alongside them,
which material bad been discarded as use-
less. By the application of chemistry,
however, that material made first-class
roads very cheaply. The engineer said it
had been a revelation to him. Doubtless
it would pay us well to bring him over
here for a week or two. In this State
there are, of course, some engineers wrho
.say they have nothing to learn,

Mr. Thomson.- Thor are wrong.
The INNISTER FOR 'WORXS: Of

course they are wrong. There are numerous
materials alongside our roads to he tested.
Whatever information is obtained from the
University experiments will be published for
the benefit of all local authorities in the
Statfe. We would do well to pass tbe clause
as printed.
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Amnendmaent put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 17, 18, 19-agreed to.

Clause 20--Power to lay tramnways for
transporting materials:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I pre-
sume this clause is intended to refer only
to temporary lines for transport of mater-
ials.

The Minister for Works: Only lines for
construction purposes.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 21-Dvelopmental roads may be
proclaimed or provided:

'Mr. THOMSON: Can the Minister indi-
cate wbat in his mind, or in the depart-
ment's mind, is developmental?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The phrase ''develop-
mental roads'' is very important. Roads
are being constructed to group settlements
throughout the South-West. A large amount
of money has been expended on roads from
which the road boards will never receive a
penny of revenue, as there are no rates forth-
coming. Under this Bill road boards can be
called upon to maintain such roads, which
produce no revenue.

The MINISTER FOR WORKiS: A de-
velopmnental road is a road that must conm-
ply with the conditions of the Common-
wealth grant. Developmental roads will be
made with the Commonwealth grant and
with State money. At the end of 12 months
they will be handed over to the local auth-
orities, who will get them for nothing. At
present such roads are constructed either by
the local authority or by the Public Works
Department, and in the latter (use the roads
are handed over to the local authorities im-
mediately on completion. The only differ-
ence proposed here is that the control of
construction of developmental roads shall
vest in the board under the Bill. The board
will practically control the roads and bridges
branch of the Public Works Department.
That branch nowv supervises the constructioa
of these roads. The branch has to satisfy
the Engineer-in-Chief, who certifies that the
construction is in accordance with the con-
ditions of the Commonwealth grant. At
present it comes uinder the roads and bridges
department. The clause means that the
board will have authority to control the con-
struction.

Mir. Taylor: Will they decide where the
roads are to he constructedl

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, that
is governed by the Commonwealth law at
present. The arrangements nowv are that a
conference is held between the departmental
engineers and the local authorities to decide
where roads shall le constructed. If there
is any disptet the matter comes to me an
Minister. Ini practically every instance what
the road hoards desire is carried out. The
clause really provides that the board shall

act as supervisor as regards the construction
of the roads. At present the roads and
bridges department has control of the ex-
penditure, but that will pass to the board.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: If the developmental
roads are to be handed over to the local
authorities after 12 months or so, it will
make the position impossible for the road
boards. The road from Pemberton to North-
cliff e is a developmental road.

The Minister for Lards: You were lucky
to get that road built.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: There is no settle-
ment whatever along that rood, and the
board gets no rates which can be devoted
to maoinlteniance. The Minister will realise
the difficulty facing the Warren Road Board,
seeing that they will get no rei-enue from
group settlers until groups are disbanded.
It would be a criminal shame and a waste
of money if that road were allowed to deter-
iorate.

Mr. THOMSON: It will he an excellent
move if the Commonwealth Government and
the State Government construct what may
be termed developmental roads. While the
present Minister for Works is in charge and
gives effect to his decision to consult local
authorities in the districts concerned, it
will he all right.

Mr. J. H. Smith: In the instance I quoted
the road has been constructed and the money
expended.

Mr. THOMSON: The clause refers to
roads to be constructed under the provisions
of the Bill. If a road has been constructed
to A group, it is now handed over under the
existing conditions.

Mr. J. H. Smith: No, not until after 1-2
months.

The Minister for Lands: There ate about
40 farms along that road.

Mr. J. H. Snmith: That is an exaggeration.
Mr. THOMSON: If it were possible to

provide in the Bill that the local authorities
shall be consulted when consideration is
being given to the construction of develop-
mental roads some safeguard would be pro-
vided. When the decision is arrived at to
build developmental roads, is it intended to
collect all the fees and retain them for the
purposes of this measure?

The Minister for Works: No.
Mr. THOMSON: flat is not made clear

in the Dill.
Mr. Pontion: It will all depend upon

whether the district has been declared uinder
the Act.

The MTN1ISTER FOR WORKS: The pro-
viso to Clause 29 sets out -what money shall
not be arplied in connection with any road
that is not a main road or a developmental
road. Tt is possible that there will be de-
velopmental roads conatrueted in districts
not rroclainmed uinder the Mfain Roads Bill.
I will conisult with the officers of the Crown
Law Denartment and if there is any flues.
tin regardine- the collection of fees, all of
which would be affected by the Bill. I will
undertake to have the position made per-
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feetly clear. It is Dot intended to do as
suggested by the member for Katanning.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
clause does not compel the local auth-
orities to maintain the roads after they
have been banded over. We would not
be justified in instructing the local
authorities to maintain them. As a
matter of fact wve are including Govern-
ment work under the Bill. Developmental
roads have nothing to do with main roads.
The clause does not mean that the maunten-
ance of the roads by local authorities can
be insisted upon by the Minister. The Gov-
ernment will have to maintain roads built
to group areas, for instance, for some time.
The Minister does not wish the local authori-
ties to have control over the roads beyond
the extent they now have control. I move.
an amendment-

That in line 2 of Suboeas 3 the words
''for mnaintenance'' be struck out.
.Mr. J. H. SMITH: The 'Minister recog-

nises the difficulties regarding roads built to
group settlements. I desire to assist the
Minister because I welcome a Main Roads
Bill, but the clause as it stands would be
unfair to newly settled areas. The Minister
for Lands said there -were 40 farms along
the road in the Warren Road Board district
to which I have referred. There are Only
four or five farms in that area, not 40 as
the 'Minister said.

The Minister for Lands: There arc two
groups there.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: But they are not dis-
banded, and that makes all the difference.
If this clause applied merely to settled
areas, it would be all right.

Mr. Thomson: Can you not get anything
out of the Forests Department for the main-
tenance of the roads'

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Unfortunately we can-
not. We can get revenue from leases held
by Millars or other companies, but not from
Crown Leads held for forestry purposes.
The amendment will get over the difficulty.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I remind
the Committee that we have obtained the
Commonwealth 's permission to charge to the
vote the cost of maintaining these roads for
the first 12 months. Under that arrange-
ment the local authorities will have no re-
sponsibility in respect of maintenance until
the first year has elapsed. We are building
better roads to-day than were ever built in
the past, notwithstanding' which there are
in the South-West new roads already badly
cut up. Of course there is provision here
for controlling that sort of thing. Relieved
of the main roads, the local authorities will
have to attend to only the subsidiary roads,
and I am convinced that before long the
Commonwealth will be assisting us in the
Construction Of all Toads.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I hope
the amendment will not be agreed to. With-
out the last two words, proposed to be struck
out, all that the Government have to do in

respect of a developmental road is to lay
it out, The last two words alone carry the
implication that the road has to be formed,
graded, levelled, and made, after which the
local authorities will take Lye, the mainten-
ance. In some of our well settled districts
to-day, since the group settlers have come,
the local authorities are refusing to
spend anything at all on the maintenance
of old established roads. The coming of the
group settlers is increasing the value of
surrounding property 100 per cent. Rut the
rates have not been increased accordingly,
and the local authorities are refusing to
maintain the roads. The Pemberton.
Northcliffe road is one of the best
in the State. It will be years be-
fore that road requires repairs. Along
that roal there are two groups, or 40 farms
in all. Ts not that of distinct advantage to
the districtl

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: At the end of
the road there are 40 groups.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But 1
am referring to the groups along the road.
The settling of those groups has largely in-
creased the value of property in the district.
Yet the local authorities would refuse to
spend anything on the maintenance of that
road!

Mr. Teesdale: Do the local authorities get
any t'nhsily from the Governmentl

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Of course
they do.

Mr. J. H. Smith: To spend on main
roads[I

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Every
township in the South-West is begging us to
put group settlers in the immediate district.
In my opinion they ought first to provide
roads for the group settlers they are so
anxious to get.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: flat 1
intend is that these roads to be made by
the Minister should be handed over to the
local au t hority in the same way as any Other
road, without reference to special mainten-
ance. The lands adjacent to those roads will
not contribute rates for two years after the
group spttlers get their leases.

The Minister for Lands: They have all
necessary roads made for them.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: So too,
in other parts of the State. It is not the far-
mers, but the sleeper Carters, that cut up
the rotdh. It is the responsibility of the
Minister for Forests. The Minister for
Works builds roads, the Minister for Forests
destroyi them, and the Minister for Lands
says, ''Let the local authorities repair
them."

Mr. Taylor: The big three I
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The local

authorities cannot afford to maintain these
roads. The roads are destroyed by heavy
traffc, which brings in a big revenue to the
Government. The Minister for Works ought
to hand to the Minister for Lands the £00,-
000 for repniring the roads.
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The Premier: I have not got it yet
Ho,. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Gov-

enmoent have to find money for th~e mainten-
atc of roads not serving taxpaying areas.

Mr. J. IT. SMITH: It is unfair to pass
the clause as printed. The Minister for
Lands is exadearouring to cloud the issue. He
has a happy knack of influncing members to
vote in a certain direction. He knows that
between Nestheliffe and the last group set-
tlement there are 13 miles of forest coun-
try from which no revenue is collected, and
there will be no revenue from the groups for
four or five years after disbandment. If the
Minister for Works will agree to strike out
these wvords, I shall be satisfied.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: He has agreed.
Mr. S. 1H. SMITH: Between Northcliffe

and Pemb~erton there is a large amount of
traffi- on the road, but the local road board
receive no revenue from it.

Mr. TAYLOR: The Minister for Lands
has given no valid reason why there should
be any diqtinction between thin Bill and the
Road Board Act in handing over the roads
to local authorities.

The Minister for Lands: Under the Act
they hare to make their own roads.

Mr. TAYLOR: Since 1908 Governments
have made roads in the agricultural areas
and handed thcm over to the local authori-
ties without any conditions. This Bill, how-
ever, says that the local authorities must
maintai them.

Tbe Mi-ijeter for Lands: No.
Mr. CRESSON: I hope the Minister will

not agre.l to the amendment.
Mr. Taylor: He had done so.
,Mr. CHYSSON: Road boards in too

South West will be on a good wicket if they
have rbeie development roads constructed for
them and maintained for 12 months. The
establishment of a group in the district will
represent a good asset for it. The roads
will be so well constructed that they will not
need to be repaired for a long time to come.

Mr. J. i31. Smith: The carting of group
material will quickly destroy them.

Amendment put, and a division taken,
with the following result:-

Ayes
Nnes

Majorit

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. Denton
Mr. George
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. W. D. Johnson
Mr. HI. B. Johnston
Mr. Lathamn
Mir. Maley
Mr. Mcoallum

-- -. -. 22
-- -. .. 14

y for. 8.

Anns-
air James Mitebell
Mr. North
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Bleeman
Mr. j. H. Smith
Mr. J. MI. Smith
Mi. Taylor
Mr. Tho..on
Mr. C. P. Wanabrougb
Mr. Withers,
Mr. Richardsonl

(Teller.)

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwln
Chaeauo
Colli1cr
Corboy
Covetles'
Cumamshain
Heron

Anis.
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Stubbs

NossI.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
air.
Sir.
Mr.
Mr.

Kennedy
Lamood
Marshall
Millington
Parton
A. Wanstrotigh
Wilson

PAIRS.
Noss

Mr. Lambert
Mir. Tray

Amendment thus pawsed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clause 22-HBoard to investigate before

waking rtcomnmendation:
Mr. THOMSON: I move an amendment-

Thant ia line 2 after the word "board"
the words ''in consurtaiioa with the local
authorities'" be imefled.

I want to embody in the Bill tIhe principle
laid down by the Minister when moving the
second reading, namely, that of consulting
with the local authorities.

The Minister for Lands: Except in the
case of groups.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amendedl, agreed to.

Clauses 23 to 25--agreed to.
Clause 26-Protection to board and

officers:
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: It seems to me

that too much protection is afforded to the
officers under this clause. No matter what
an officer may do, he is protected.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If action
is to be taken it will be taken against the
Minister. The officer must be protected.
It is the Minister who accepts responsibility.
It was suggested that the Minister also
should be protected, but I am not asking
the House to do that.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: I do not know
why an officer should not be responsible
for wrong-doiiig.

The MINISTER FOE WORKS: The first
part of the clause provides that officers shall
be exempt for the purpose of executing
duties and the second part refers to actions
outside of that.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 27-agreed to.
Clause 28-Main Roads Trust Account:
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON; It appears to

me that there is a serious omission here.
At the present tinme the Federal grant is
paid in, together with a pound for pound
subsidy by the State. Last year that grant
was £.95,000 and the Government supple-
mented it with a similar amount. Therefore
we have bad spent on our roads the Federal
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grant, the pound for pound subsidy, the
local rates and the fees obtained from
licenses. Now we are going to create a
board to spend the licensing fees and the
Federal grant, but the pound for pound sub-
sidy that the State has to pay apparently
is to be omitted. I hope the Minister will
make it clear that the State will continue
to subsidise the Federal grant, though not
from the licensing fees or from newv taxa-
tion, but from revenue or loan funds in the
ordinary manner that obtains to-day.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
money to be raised under the Bill is to be
spent on main roads whilst the Common.
wealth grant is to be used on developmental
roads.

Hop. Sir JAMTES MITCHELL: Into this
fund it is intended to pay the petrol tax
and license fees. They have nothing to do
with main roads and should not appear in
the Bill. A land tax is to be imposed and
the Bill to be brought down to-morrowv will
probably contain a provision to that effect.
We have been told that this tax will be at
the rate of %d. in the pound and we have
got to that stage when every Monday morn-
ing the tax gatherer will be calling on all
for the payment of taxes. I do not know
how many land taxes we have passed this
session. Several, surely. Tlhe proposed ' fd.
tax will apply to the whole of the State.
The smallest area, every workman 's block
worth £20 will be included. In fact, every
inch of land in the State will he taxed.
It would have been well to take a round
sum from the general re'enue to finance the
board.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Out of the defic-
iency?

Hon. Sir JAMES MTTCET.T,, I do not
think there will be any deficiency this year.
The hon. member took a good deal from the
revenue-

Ron. W. D. Johnson, To make up for
your neglect.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
a cowardly statement made by a cowardly
member who cannot ever be decent. It is
easy to insinuate that a previous Govern-
ment starved various things and neireeted
their duty, and that the hon. member. wvith
the great knowledge he acquired as a Trades
Hill secretary, was able to come here and
clear things up. I have had enough of this
nonsense. The hon. member has no more
corrected the bad work of a previous Gov-
ernment than have the Present Government
corrected the work be did.

Mr. Teesdale: Why take him serionslvf
Hon. W. fl. Johnson: We know the bills

we had to pay.
Hon. Sir JAME S MITCHELL: We know

the Labour Government inherited a nice
State in a solid position, and left it in an
unsatisfactory position.

Hon. W. Ai Johnson: We left it with
£300,000 and you left it with £700,000.

Ron. Sir JA-MES MITCHELL: The hon.
member's administration was not such as
to justify him in insinuating that he
straightened out the work of other people.
He never did so, and is not capable of do-
ing so. He can vote for this tax against
the small cottage holder to make main roads
in the State. It is unfair and unsound to
apply the tax against lands generally when
the money is to be spent over a limited area.
I know that members opposite believe in the
land tax. They think it should apply to
everyone and for all purposes, and that
there should be no other ta.

The Minister for Lands: We think noth-
ing of the sort.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of course
you do. This is not a fair proposition.
When it comes to the wheel tax, the
amount contributed within the declared
area is to go into the fund. The wheel
tax paid in Roebourne or Esperance is not
to be taken into the fund.

The Minister for Works : You took
money from the workers of the city to
finance the men on the land.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I did
not. I took workers from thte city and put
them on the land.

The Minister for Works: You took theli-
money from the Savings Dank and used it
to put men on the laud, and world not
build homes for the city workers.

Mr. Teesdale: He took out-of-work men
and put them on the land.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Min-
ister is badly informed. We fionanced from
the Savings flank the settlement of money-

-less workers, but that was before there was
a Workers' Homes Board at all.

The Minister for Works: The workers'
money was used to settle other people on
the land, and the workers could not get
workers' homes.

Hon. Sir JAMES M[TCHELL: I am not
going to have the Minister asserting that
we did something we did not do. We
took men from the ranks of the workers,
put them on the land -with money from
the Savings Bank, and made independent
men of them. In those days there was no
Workers' Homes Board in existence. I
an, going to let members record their
votes on this occasion. I object to this
multiplicity' of taxes. In the long list of
Bills that have been brought down this
session, there is hardly one that is not a
taxation measure, and each has been
cheerfully submitted to the House and as
cheerfully passed by the majority. I move
an amendment-

That paragrap'h (a) be struk out.
The PREMIER: I am afraid that land

taxation is the King Charles's head of the
Leader of the Opposition. Ever since the
session opened lie has been referring to it,
first on the Supply Bill, then on the
Address-in-reply, then on the second Sup-
ply Bill, and on innumerable other
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occasions, and to-morrow no doubt he will
be at it again when he speaks on the Loan
Estimates. The bon. member has been
endeavouring to create an atmosphere
hostile to any increase in the land tax,
preparatory to the discussion of the Land
Tax and Income Tax Dill, the second read-
ig of which I propose to move to-morrow.
He has been endeavouring to create a
hostile atmosphere to any attempt to In-
crease land taxation. Hle has had in mind
for months past the Land Tax and income
Tax Bill that is now on the Notice Paper.

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell : I1 do not
know anything about that Bill, but I shall
know to-morrow.

The PREMdIER: The bon. member has
dragged it ia-if I may, with all respect
to the Chair, say so-with extraordinary
irrelevancy on every possible occasion. It
is not correct to assert, as the Lender of
the Opposition has just stated, that Qvery
Monday morning the Government arce
bringing down Bills to increase taxation.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I said we shall
have the tax gatherer around every lifon-
day morning.

The PREMIER: That is not correct. It
is just a little propaganda, but it goes
forth to the newspapers, and I wish to
deny it at once so that my denial will go
forth with his statement. It is not a fact
to say that every Monday morning the
tax gatherer is at the door, the inference
being that he is there as the result of the
legislation introduced by the present Gov-
erment. Taxation Bills have not been
brought down this session, except such as
are absolutely justified.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: From your
point of view.

The PREMIER: Will the Leader of the
Opposition contend there is anything un-
just in nmaking those people, who are
smashing up the roads, contribute some-
thing towards the construction and main-
tenance of the roads?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The land
owners contribute now.

The PREMIER: I am speaking of those
who will pay the petrol tax. Is there any-
thing unjust in taxation of that kind'

Hon. Sir Janmes Mitchell: You are out
of order.

The PREMIER: It is possible to have
taxation that is desirable and will equit-
ably place the burden upon the shoulders
of those entitled to carry it.

Hot. Sir James Mitchaell: Do it.
The PREMIER: That is what we are

doing, and that is the wvhole burden of the
bon. member's complaint, because we are
endeavouring to adjust taxation in a fair
and equitable manner. That is the only
taxation that haes been proposed this
sessi on.

Hon. Sir James %Iitcbell: No.
The PREMIER, Let us now consider

the halfpenny land tax and the amnend-

merit, the King Charles's head of the hion.
member. Who makes greater use of the
roads than do the land owners of this
country, great and 'small? The Govern-
meat are expected to construct and main-
tain roads that are essential to the
development of the State and the every-
day life of the community, and they must
have money. They cannot make bricks
without straw. There is nothing unfair
itn asking the land owners to pay, and
even the small cottage holder. Hie will
gladly pay.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No, be will
not.

The PREMIER: le will gladly pay.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You see!I
The PREMIER: Hie is not found in

opposition to this tax so far.
Hon. Sir Tames Mitchell: Is he not?
The PREMIER: Not through members

who are supposed to he his special repre-
sentatives.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But they are
not.

The PREMIER ;I suppose the small
cottage holder wvill have his opposition
voiced by his true representatives in
another place. Those are the gentlemen
whom he will ask to voice his opposition,
and so we shall have thema raising their
voices, not on account of the man who
holds broad acres or is possessed of
high values in the city, but purely to pro-
tect the small cottage holder from the rapa-
city of the Government! The small cottage
holder, who will pay 4s. 2d1. or 4s. 8d. a
year under this measure, is not complaining.
He is quite prepared to pay his extra half-
penny in the pound that he may thereby
have better roads and footpaths, and bettor
facilities generally. With regard to this
awful land tax, let Ine remind the Leader of
the Opposition thait this State is the lightest
taxed of any State ofethe Commonwealth in
regard to land taxation.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is not.
The PREMTER: T shall prove it to-mo?.

rOW. It is absolutely the lightest taxed
State iii Australia in the matter of land
tax, and even after the staggering burden
I shall endeavour to impose by this Bill,
it will still be the second lightest taxed
State in Australia as regards land taxation.

Mr. Teesdale: Up to a certain figure.
The PREMIER: Up to any figure; from

the bottom right up to the top. The land
tax in this State is not worth a snap of the
fingers. There is no State in Australia
where the landowners have been so lightly
taxed for generations past, and more par-
ticalarly during recent years, when, as T
hare frequently stated in this House, every
form of taxation has been increased. When
wealth, income and property has heen taxed,
and the rate has been doubled and trebled
because of the necessities consequent on the
war "id for other reasons, why should the
gentlemen in possession of real estate and
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wiealith in tjte form of land values be the
only persons to escape?

Ron. Sir James ',1itchell: They are not.
They pay every tax.

The PREMIER: I suppose they do; they
pay a fair share. The money raised under
this paragraph wiil not go into Consolidated
Revenue. 'When the taxpayer pays his land
tax now, he does not know for what specific
purpose it will be used. He only knows the
money will he used for the general carrying
on of the affairs of the State. But in re-
gard to this Bill he will have the satisfac-
tion of knowing that every pound he pays
will be returnedi to him ins the form) of con-
structed and maintained roads. That is the
distincti on, and I think it will be a very
good bargain for the landowner. Instead of
bad roads costing him infinitely more than
he will be called upon to pay by this half-
penny tax, he will have good roads to facili-
tate the carrying on of his business.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The farmer
does not use main roads very much.

The PREMIER: The only persons who
might complain about this tax are those en-
gage]I in the aeroplane business. The far-
mer uses roads of all descriptions.

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell: The farners
have made the road.

The PREMNIER: With (iovcrnmemat assist-
ance. It is because the farmiers hart- been
unable to make all the roads required, that
this Bill is before the House.

Hon. Sir James ]%itchiell: That is be-
cause of nmotor traffic.

The PRNEIR: The farmers have hail
difficulty in making ani amaintainiag feeder
roads.

Hon. Sir Jame" Mitchiell: Feeder roads
don not come uniler this Sill.

The PREMIER: But so far as the far-
lmers are relieved from expenditure on other
roads, they will he in R better position to
find money for feeder roads. The taxpayer,
even the small euttage holder, wrill have the
satisfaction of knowine that this taxation
will go towards the maintenance of his reads.
Therefore I beg the Onposition Leader not
to worry himself farther about the smaU
cottage holder. The small cottage holder
accepts this Bill in a proper spirit, and will
pay the rax cheerfully.

Mr. THO'MSON:- I support the Leader of
the Opposition. Paragraph (e) gives the
Government ample power to raise funds for
the construction and maintenance of roads.
Thus there is duplication. ]Further, I ob-
ject to embodying is a Hill dealing with
roads a tax on the u-nimproved value of
land. I am strongly opposed to the impo-
sition of extra taxation, even to the extent
of a halfpe-nny in the pouind. We know it
is tile intention to increase tayntion. 'From
the 16th aninual report of the Commissioner
of Taxation it .inpears that in the Bruce
Rock district the vlafrstion of Tnn,1 has beers
fncreasedI from £277,000 to f818,000, an In-
crease of over ft per acre. In the Broome-

hill district the valuation has been raised
f rom £E180,000 to £247,000. In thle ease of
Katanning the increase is from £E152,000 to
£250,000. 'Many country residents will have
to pay considerably increased taxation. This
is supposed to be n not-party Bill, and I
appeal to members to carry the amendment,
which will not in any way impair the effee-
tiveness of tice measure. 'We are not now
discussing a mecasure to impose a land tar,
but in that connection I would like to move
an amenidmient that a man whbo derives his
income purely from the product of land,
should pay only income tax. He is not in
a position to pass taxation oo. Some South-
'Western men are anxious to sell their land
beenause, they say, although dairying is a
very good proposition, yet the labour diffi-
culties are too great. Another Sooth-West-
ern man will say that fruit is a verv good
proposition, but thnt the labour difficulties
are making it impossible for him to pay his
way.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Wbat do you mean
by ''labour difficulties"?'

Mr. THOMTSON: The difficulty of getting
labour for one thing. Another thing is the
conditions imposed by the Arbitration
Court.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. nmember is
uwandering a little from thle question before
the Chamber.

Mfr. THOMNSON: By the Bill wve are asked
to affirm an unimproved land tax, and thus
the whole question is opened up. I am
strongly opposed to this particular form of
taxation.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
clause simply means that whatever propor-
tion of land tax Parliament may appropri-
ate for the purpose shall be applied to the
construction of roads. The clause does not
impose a tax. The carrying of the amend-
ment would mean that whether there was
ain increase in land tax or not, no money
derived from land taxation was to be used
for road construction. Certainly the clause
does not impose taxation.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell- It merely paves
the way for tnxstion.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: Even if
no further land taxation were imposed,
under this clause all the money derived
from the present land tax could be used
for roads. However, without this clause
there would be no provision for paving
the money into the trust account. The
carrying of thle amendmvn t would not
prevent an increase of land taxation.
If the amendment is cariedl, the next
complaint will probably be that the
man in the country pays land tax and gets
no roads.

Hon. Sir -Tames Mitchell: That would be
a pretty well-founded complaint.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The com-
plaint is one which, if made at all, sihouild
come from residents of the metropolitan
area, because thousands of them will pay
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land tax without cr6i using a main road,
except when travelling in a tram car. Does
the Opposition Leader want to declare to
the people of the country districts that he
is against any money derived from land tax-
ation being spent on roads? The Chairman
has a right to tie the discussion down to
that point. Hon. members opposite should
not be permitted to wander all over the wide
range of the principle of laud taxation. The
Opposition Leader, by his amendment, says
in effect, "Use the money in any way you
like, so long as you do not syend it on

Mr. Latham:- Let us know what we are
going to have in the way of land tax, and
then we will say what we will do.

The IINISTER FOR WORKS: Members
have no right to discuss that on this Bill.
The present clause merely involves the ques-
tion whether any proportion of money de-
rived from land tax shall be spent on road
construction. I cannot understand the oppo-
sition. coming from people who boast that
they represent the people in the country.

Hoa. Sir James Mitchell: You look after
Tom Walsh!I

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
tried to do that. 'If you have anything to
complain about concerning the way I have
done it, you had better say so.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: You did it well,
much better than you are doing this.

The MINISTER FOR. WORKS: I do not
want the Leader of the Opposition to camou-
flage the position. It may be that this will
concern some of the land tax already pro-
vided for.

Mr. Thomson: If we were to have some
assurance from you on the point, it would
be all right.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: We now
have from the Leader of the Opposition that
he is opposed to some of the land tax being
devoted to the construction of roads in the
country.

The Premier: He wants me to get it as
Treanurer.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am quite
able to answer for myself to the farmers.
I do not know that the Minister will be able
to answer for himself so well when he
meets the men who will have to pay this
special land t-ax, remembering that they
have been exempt in the past. The Minister
told no distinctly that a special land tax of

'4.in the pound was to he struck for the
purposes of the Bill, quite apart from the
land tax collected for ordinary revenue pur-
poses.

The Minister for Works: The striking out
of this clause will not interfere with that
position,

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I would
be willing to take the whole of the land
tax for the purposes of this Bill. The Min-
ister indicated that he would get £6,000
additional because of this special land tax.
The Bill nrovirles that the warrant of the
Minister shall be sufficient for the Treasurer

to make any payment provided for under
the Bill. The Treasurer himself will have no
control over those funds.

The Minister for Works: You are against
any land tax.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is no
good the Minister saying I an) against
money received from the land tax being de-
voted to road construction.

The Minister for Works: Your amend-
m'ent is against any land tax.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
farmer is taxed heavily now in respect of
the roads in his district. He has to p'ay a
wheel tax for the privilege of running his
vehicles over the roads he has paid for. I
understand there is no wheel tax in Vic-
toris.

Mr. Latham: There is no wheel tax in
New South Wnles.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: When the
road board levy a tax they spend the money
for the benefit of the people within the comn-
paratively small area n-here the tax is col-
lected.

Mr. Thomson: And it is spent for the
benefit of those who pay.

Hon. Sir JAMES Mi1TCHESLL: Under
the Bill the whole State will contribute land
taxation for the benefit of those in a small
area where roads will be constructed under
the provisions of the Bill. That is an en-
tirely different proposition. The Premier
supplied figures to the member for Toodyay
showing that £E83,000 would be collected in
this way, of which £51,000 would be paid
by the people outside the metropolitan area.
There should be sonic better means prnvided
of raising the necessary funds. If, as the
result of the Bill, the local authorities were
to be granted relief regarding main roads it
would be different. Several taxes are pro,
posed in order to procure the money neces-
sary for the purposes of the Bill, but so
far as I can see it will mean only about
£150,000 of money to be spent on those
roads more than is spent to-day.

Mr. LATHAMA: I oppose the clause. It
is on fair to use the Bill for the purposes
of a taxation measure. I will put a propo-
sition before the Minister. He told us that
hie expected to raise £75,000 by way of
traffic fees. I suggest that he should borrow
£1,000,000 and use the £75,000 to provide
interest and sinking fund. If he were to
do that, we would have decent roads.

The Minister for Works: Where arc we
to get the money froml

Mr. LATHIAM:- I do not think Western
Australia is in such a had state that
we cannot raise the Money. If We
raised £1,000,000 it would take us at
least two years to spend it, and the people
would he provided with roads that would he
worth having. The money proposed under
the Bill will represent £240,000 at the out-
side. After spending that, a consierable
sum *ill be required to'-maintain the, roads
that will be constructed. If the loan were
floated, and the traffic fees were used as
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I suggest, we would have really good roads
and then the people could be asked to main-
tain them.

Ron. W. D). Johnson: Where will the local
governing bodies get the money with which
to maintain the roada?

Mr. A. Wanebrough: Where do they get
it now?

'Mr. LATHAM:. I cannot understand the
member -for Guildford, wvho is a landowner,
making such- an interjection I He knows
there is an unimproved land values tax.

Mr. Teesdale: Don't call him a proprietor
of land; he is a worker.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: How would you
deal with the Pemberton-Northdiffe-roadl

'Ar. LATHAM: How many miles of road
are to be constructed and maintained with
the £240,000 available? If we w~ere to
spend a million on the roads, we should havu
something to show for it.

The Premier: But £6240,000 per annum
would amount to a million in four years.
And if you were to borrow the million, you
could not spend it in less than four years.

Mr. LATHAMW- But this £240,000 that the
Minister proposes to spend in one year will
not do the job thoroughly. 'Moreover, a
man paying tax on income derivedI from the
land should not be called upon to pay land
tax as well. The people have not agreed
to all this increased taxation. The Minister
is to get £61,000 from this additional land
tax. Then the Treasurer is to get £E60,000
under the repeal of the relief to farmers.

The Premier: It will come in very handy.
Mr. LATHAM: And there are wild

rumours that we shall find considerably
greater increases in taxation when the Bil
comes down to-morrow,

The Premier: I suggest you h~ave a good
sleep to-night, for you will not get any
to-morrow night.

Mr. LATHAM: 'We ought to defer fur-
ther consideration on this Bill until we see
what is in the taxing Bill to-morrow, How-
ever, my suggestion that we borrow a mil-
lion of money for the building of main roads
is a thoroughly sound one and well worth
the consideration of the Premier.

Mr. THOMSON: The Minister for Works
told us that thousands of workers in the
inetropolitian area would be paying taxa-
tion for the construction and maintenance
of roads they would never use. Also he said
that possibly the only money available would
be the amount raised by the increased land
taxation. Let me quote from the Commis-
sioner of Taxation to show what amount of
money, over and above the land tax, will
be contributedl from beyond the metropolitan
area. The total valuation in the metropoli-
tan ares is £10,506,766.

The Premier: Nonsense! The latest val-
uiation is 15'1 million, with 39 million for
agriculttural lands, three million for country
snd golddields towns and 2Y24 million for
leaseholds.

Mr. THOMSON: Those figures only
strengthen my argument. The figures given
in the latest report of the Commissioner of
Taxation show £10,506,766 for the metro-
politan area, £11,974,274 for goldfields and
country towns, and £4,855,210 for Grown
leases, or a total of £18,829,482. Sub-
tracting the metropolitan values we find
that the country areas represent £6,322,716.
On the Premier's figures probably the coun-
try districts will be called upon to pay
U13,172 more than will be paid- by the met-
ropolita a- Area.

Mr. Marshall: Oh, bunkuml
Mr. TIL'M8ON: It is not buukum
The Premier: But practically all the con-

tributions from the metropolitan area will
be spent on country roads, for in the metro-
politian area there are practically no main
roads requiring to be made.

Mr. THOMSON: If we must have the
Bill, I should prefer to see the money col-
lected in a district earmarked and spent
in that district until it is proclaimed.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes .. . .16

Nohes . .. .. 21

Majority against .. 5

AYES.
Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davry
Mr. OrIfflib
Mr. E. B. Johnston
Mr. Lathamt
Mr. Mater
Mr. Matn

Mr. Angwio
Mr. Ohesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corhoy
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Heron
Mr. Hughes
Mr. W. D. Job.so.
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lamond

Avs
Mr. Dentons
Mr. Teesdate
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. J1. M. Smith

Sir James Mitchell
Mr. North
Mr. J. H. Smit
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomson
Mr. C. P. Wenabroush

Mr. Richardson

Mr. Marshall
Mr, McCallumn
Mr. Millington
Mr. Psaton
Mr. Sam pson
Mr. Sleelnan
Mr. A. Wan-broitgh
Mr. Willcock
Mr. Withers
Mr. WiIlson

(Telu".)

'airs.
None.

Mr. Heim~an

M. Lambert
Mr. Troy
Mr. Mueste

Amendment thus negatived.

Clanse put a 'nd passed.
Clause 20-agreed to
Clause SO--Licenses required for Sale of

petrol:
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Mr. THOMSON: Would the Minister
agree to exempt petrol that is used for
stationary engines on farms, and for aero-
planes, which also use a considerable
amountl

Mr. (UhTIFTTHS ± The clause says that
after a certain date no person shall sell any
petrol by wholesale, but we do not know
the meaning of the words "by wholesale"
Surely the Minister does Dot mean that co-
operative stores, for instance, in the country
shall take out a license.

The Minister for Works: I have an
amendment covering that point.

Mr. GRYEEITHS: There is a flaw in the
Bill under which a group of garages, or
other people, might import petrol for their
own use and not for sale, and 80 evade the
tax of 3d.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You will have
to find some other means of overcoming that.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The Federal authori-
ties already co!lebt about £2,000,000 a year
in duties from the petrol people. Benioline,
is not used as a spirit for road vehicles, bat
one firm I know of is using large quantities
of it for distillation purposes. Then there
are motor launches, and cleaners and dyers
who will use petrol but not on the roads.

The CHAIRMAN, I must ask members
to stop conversng round the Chamber. The
member fo- Avon cannot be heard, and
"Hansard"I has no chance of hearing.

Mr. GIRIFFITHS; Tractors for plough-
ing, aeroplancs and other machinery use
petrol but do not use5 the roads. All those
things I have mentioned should be exempt.
Some months ago the New South Wales Gov-
ernment proposed to put a duty on petrol.
The proposition was considered for some time
but the Government eventually decided to
drop the idea, mainly for the reason that the
petrol tax would penalise the primarv- pro-
ducer, wvho used large supplies in stationary
engines and in other ways. In place of a
petrol tar the Government of that State re-
cently introduced a Bill imposing a certain
tax on motor vehicles, which it was calcu-
lated would return £600,000. In Great Brit-
ain a committee was appointed byv the Aiii-
later for Transportation to consider the ques-
tion of a tax on motor vehicles. The com-
mittee announced that it bad reluctantly
come to the conclusion that no method ot
administering a motor spirit duty could be
contrived which would not inflict grave in-
convenience and additional expense upon a
large number of eousnwers of motor spirits,
or which could be relied upon to Yield a
certain revenue at a certain east. Thiere are
certain classes of industry iii this State
which will not use petrol for road vehic-les,
and which should be exemnpt.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move
an amendment-

That in Sut-clause 5, after "days" in
line 1. the following wosrds be inserted:

''or within such extended timne as inay be
prestrshed."

The subelause provides for a return of petrol
sold to be furnished to the Treasury. It has
been pointed out to me that 14 days, the
period set out in the suhelause, is hardly
sufficent.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. SAMPSON: I move a further amend-

ment to the same subelause-

TA-it the following words be added:
"subject, however, to an exemption in re-

spect of the consumption of petrol so far
as statiary engines, farm tractors,
ma,-me engines and aerial engines, wre
eon cerned.",,

Everyone will appreciate the fact that sta-
tionary engines should not be included be-
cause they do not use the roads. The same
argument applies to farm tractors and to
engines and motor launches. Again, aerial
engines use a good deal of petrol and if they
are taxed, a blow will be struck at this
method of travelling.

The MINISTER POR WORKS; I wish
I could make these exemptions in the same
light-hearted way as the hon. member sug-
gests them. A committee of offierts of the
department was appointed to investigate this
subect of taxation and they went very closely
into the queption of the imposition of a
petrol tax. Conferences were held with
merchants before the Bill was framed, and
also after the Bill was drafted. Everyone
agreed that the moment we started to make
exemptions, the whole chance of collecting
the tax would collapse. No one could sug-
gest any system of exemption. I have tried
to exeMp~t stationary engines on farms, but
I have been confronted with the fact that in
nearly every instance the owner of a station-
ary engine also runs a motor ear and that
it would not be possible to tell bow much
petrol wvas used in the car and how much
in the stationary engies. The companies
tried to help us in this respect, but
found it impossible to do so. The
stame position happened in England and also
in Nepw South WVales, where petrol is used!
for so many different purposes. In the
Old Country enormous quantities of petrol
are used in the dying and cleaning indum-
try. After all, the tax is to be only a
shilling a tin.

Mr. Latham,: That is very heavy.
The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is a

light tax, considering too, that the prie
has been reduced 50 per cent, recently,
and only a week or so ago it camne down
ag ain another Is. a tin.

Mr. Latham: That does not apply to the
country districts.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: It ap-
plies all over the State. The points raised
by the member for Avon (Nfr. Griffiths)
were also considered by the committee to
which I have refe rcid. Regarding the air-
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ways I am hopeful of being able to fand a
means of doing something for them.

Mr. Teesdale : They get a very fair
bonus.

The MINISTER Ro WORKS: I have
told the company that if it is at all
possible to exempt them I wvill do so, and
if I can see my way to assist them I
shall have the amendment made in the
Legislative Council.

Mr. Sampson: What about the motor
launch owners.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
again most owners of launches own motor
cars.

Mr. Corboy: And the bulk of marine
engines run on kerosene. They are merely
started with petrol.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: With
regard to those people who buy petrol at
wholesale rates and resell I shall have no
amendment to deal with that aspect. The
motor bus proprietors tried to import
petrol for their own use. The four com-
panies operating informed me that they
attempted it once and that there was no
fear of their attempting it again.

Mr. HUGHES: I feel inclined to support
the amendment, but I would sooner it
were worded to provide that where petrol
is used for a stationary engine, the con-
sulner ''may'' be entitled to a rebate. It
is not fair to tax people who use aero-
planes, marine engines, and stationary
engines and who do not use the roads. I
see no difficulty in giving such people a
rebate. I take it the wholesalers would
add the 3d. per gallon tax, and where the
consumer had used sufficient to entitle him
to a rebate, he would make a statutory
declaration. I see no danger of fraud.
.\o extensive frauds have been discovered
in regard to Customs drawbacks, which
are really refunds of duty paid. when a
rebate was applied for under this measure,
an export could judge whether it was
approximately correct. T suggest the
word ''may'' instead of ''shall,'' because
if there was any doubt, the Minister could
withhold payment pending investigation.
We should not ask people to pay for ser-
'-ices they do not receive.

M r. Millington: If there is any fraud,
put the offender under the "Dog" Act and
cut off his supply of petrol.

Mr. HUGHES: Anyone guilty of fraud
would be liable to a penalty.

Mr. Sampson: I am agreeable to sub-
stituting ''may'' for ''shall.''

.%r. CORBOY! I hope the amendment
will not be accepted. If it is agreed to,
most of the money collected will be ab-
sorbed in paying an army of inspectors to
ascertain whether the declarations are
true or otherwise. M1any of the owners of

. stationary engines on farms, lighting
plants in hotels, and motor boats, also own
motor cars, and so the Minister would be
inundated with declarations for rebates.

Mr. Hughes: flow is it there is not in
army of inspectors to examine the Customs
drawbacks?

Mr. CORBOY: The Customs are dealing
with definite commodities for which
specific duties are provided. Under the
amendment, petrol used in a motor car
would be liable to taxation but not if used
in a stationary engine.

Mr. Thomson :Do you think anyone
would make a false declaration?

Mr. CORHOY : I think many people
would do so. Much has been said of the
hardship that will be inflicted upon the
owners of such engines. The bulk of the
engines, especially modern types of sta-
tionary and marine engines, are merely
started on petrol and are run on kerosene
or crude oil.

Mr. Latham : What about the Delco
plants? They are run with petrol.

Mr. CO1VBOY: It is impossible to legis-
late for individual cases. Another system
of lighting, known I1 believe as the Night
Light system, is also run on petrol. There
would be some hardship in those eases.

The Minister for Works: Petrol goes a
long way for such purposes.

Mr. CORBOY: If the amendment he
carried it will destroy the value of the
whole proposition to improve the roads.
I am glad the Minister is investigating tao
position jegarding the aeroplanes, because
in that instance a great injustice would be
done.

Mr. Thomson : The same principle
applies to marine engines.

Mr. CORBOY: I defy the hon. member
to maemo one boat on the river with any-
thing like a modern engine that is run
entirely on petrol.

Mr. Sampson: I can.
Mr. CORBOY: Probably a boat with a

motor car engine installed.
Mr. Sampson : There are several like

that.
Mr. CORBOY: It is not a marine engine

in the technical sense. If a man can affnrd
to instal a motor car engine in a pleasure
boat for his own amuswnent, he will Dot
suffer heavily if he has to pay a few shil-
lings a year in petrol tax. We cannot
overcome that difficulty without destroy-
ing the value of the Bill. The aerial ser-
vice uses a large quantity of petrol. The
mileage obtained per gallon is compara-
tively small, and I am assured that the tax
under this Bill would at present cost the
service no less than £5 per week. I be-
lieve that injustice can be remedied, but
if it cannot, I would sooner have good
roads aad the aerial service taxed than
have the Bill destroyed by the amend.
mnen t.

Mr. H4UGHES: I cannot understand why
an army of men would be necessary to ex-
amine the claims for rebates. The bon.
member must anticipate the lodging of an
enormous number of claims. I and an as-
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sistant used to do 70,000 invoices a year as
part of our duty.

Mr. Caorboy: You must have gone slow on
the job.

Mr. HUGHES: There would be no need
to examine all the claims. One officer would
be sufficient for that work, and he would be-
come so expert in time that it would not
occupy the whole of his day's work. No
man would take the risk of making a false
detleration for the sake of £0.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
member for East Perth thinks that all we
would have to do would be to examine
vouchers and claims. If the amendment
were carried it would be no use doing that.

Mr. Hughes: It is done in the Taxation
Department.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There is
no comparison between the two things. The
hon. member imagines that an officer could
be put on to checking vouchers, and would
know from then, whether petroll was used
on a farm implement or on a montor ear.

iMr. Hughes: I dlid not say that.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It would

be impossible to make a check in the ease
of a motor boat, because it would not he
known how much petrol was used in that
way. If we grant exemptions 'ye might as
well wipe out the whole scheme. Tt would
become a farce. The companies looked into
the question of granting exemptions, arnd
they all agreed that if they were granted
the scheme could not be put through.

Mr. SAMPSON: It would be easy to as-
certain whether a return wats correct or not.
The user of a vapour lamip could not p1it
in a return that would be incorrect to ny
great extent. It Would also he easy to as-
certain bow much spirit a motor launch
owner used. People would not put forward
sworn declarations for the purpose of sav-
ing a tax of 3d. A gallon. The amount of
spirit used in the running of a Delco light
plant could also be checked. Surely man.
hers do not des-ire to tax people for spirit
that is not used in connection with our roadsq.

Mr. ('orboy: Farm tractors are run on
kerosene, or some other spirit, rather tlsai
on petrol.

Mr. SAMt PSON: M.%any tractors run on
benzine. Kerosene is A dirty fuel, and the
carbon deposit is so great that it does not
pay to use it. No carburettor has ret h-en
invented that will overcome the difficuilty. i do
not oppoge the ptroll tax, nor, I think, dones
ANy member of the ('hamlr; bot 1 do0 op-
pose the imposition of that tax on others
than ronfl-users. The Minister Ays An army
of inspectors -ould h- needed to check
olainms. That. bowev',r. is an P-n!,geratiahi.
Very little work would be involved.

'*r. E1. B. JTOHNSTON: The Wickenin
Road Board have instqlle'l in connetin
with their lightiwC plant a coune of hip'
Pelco, enrines. To the beqt of ,iv belief.
the engines nre run with petrol. To-day the
Wickepin people Are flying is. 2(l. pier unit

for their light, which is a high charge; and
yet the road board find difficulty in making
the plant pay. The second engine Ayeas in-
stalled about six months ago, and now the
Government wish to impose a tax of 3d.
per gallon on the petrol used. However,
I know that the Minister would not hav-e
any doubt about ant application for refund
made by a local governing body. Per-
haps the Minister will postpone the clause
so that lieokmay look into cases of this kind.
I shall support the amendment. The people
of the Kalgarin district are forming a eon,-
pany to run motor tractors for the purpose
of bringing in their wheat a distance of 20
or 30 miles; they are compelled to adopt
this course owing to want of railway core-
inunication. Thus tbey will have to pay a
heavy petrol tax simply because they have
not a railway.

Mr. Corboy: The tax would work out at
one-fifth of a penny per ton per mile on a
motor lorry.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: There is a good deal
of force in what has been stated by the
member for Williams-Narrogin. TnI the
Avon electorate there are variot's towns with
lighting plants which, under this clause,
would bea taxed for the upkeep of roads.
That principle is utterly wrong. The tax
is designed to get at the mao who uses the
roads. Machinuery which does not usc petrol
need not cause us any worry. I trust the
Minister will heced the protests which have
been made.

Mr. MANN: The Minister, when ridicul-
ing the suggestions of the menmher for East
Perth as to checking of claims, took a wrong
view. The claims could be checked just as
taxation returns are checked. InI submit-
ting a claim, the claimant would have to
showv n-hat tomnge of chaff lie had cut -with
his engine, or what acreage he had fallowved,
or what else he had done. The officials
would soon know whether a return was cor.
rect or not. If there was any doubt about
it, the claim would be referred bock for
further investigation. A large staff of offi-
cers would not be required to go making in-
quiries outside.

Mr-. TIOIES: The -Minister has shown
that hie possesses No knowledge at all of
what is required to check claims. Surely
the lion, gentleman does not think that an
oftlcer of the Taxation Department has to
go out on a farm for the purpose of check-
ing every return sent in. In connection with
the am~usenments tax, the Taxation Depart-
ruent have just o11e man in the city and one
in the country. They have become experts
at that particular branch of statistics, and
can tell at a glince whether there is any-
thing Abniornmal abonut A. return. Tf a return
has any nh %norn'nql feature, they investigate
it. Sinmilarly- an offleini would become expert
on the petrol tax. Any abnormal claim he
would investigate. InI thes same way Customs
officers make use of their knowledge of Cus-
toms statistics, and very few people in this
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State get through without. paying the pro-
per duty. The gaine thing would apply
here. If the 'Miaister had had more experi-
ence he w-onld not have spoken as be did.

Mr-. CHESSON: The "Minister is right in
refusing to grant the exemptions suggested.
Once he starts to grant exemptions respect-
ing stationary engines, dishonest people wil
be tempted to put in false returns. It
is impossible to estimate the consumption
of petrol on stations where there may be
two or three motor ears used in connection
with various works.

Mr. Sampson: That can be estimated.
Mr. Angelo: The owner himself would not

know.
Mr. CHESSOK: Tme people who have to

get the stationary engines out to mines or
to stations must have good roads, and I do
not think they will complain. There is a
good arguiment regarding the petrol used
in aeroplanes.

Amendment put and a division taken with
thle following result:-

Ayes . .. 15
Noes .. .. 22

Majority against .. 7

Mr. Brown
Mr. Denton
Mr. Orlifths
Mr. Hughes
Mr. E. B. Johnston
Mr. Latbam
Mr. Man
Sir. Marshall

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Angwla
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Heron
M4r. Holman
Mr. Kennedy
Ur. Lamand

Are.
Mr. Malay
Mr. Teedals
Mr. .T. H. Smith.

Mr. Stubbs

AYESa.
Sir Jameq -Mitchell
Mr. North
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Sisemat
M r. Thomson
Mr. C. P. Wanabroogh
Mr. Davy

I Teller.)

Noes
Mr. McCallum
Mr. Mitlington
Mr. Mimasle

Mr. Panton
Mr. Riebardeon
Mr. J,. H. Smith

Mr. A. Wan~brouggb
Mr. Wilicock

tTellcr.b

'AIRS
Non.

Mr. W. D. Johnson
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Miumat
Mr. Troy

no petrol is sold or offered or kept for
sale by such person oth-w than petrol
which has been purchased by 1dm? from, a
licensed seller of petrol in this State.

(10) This section shall aptly through-
oUt the state.

New subclauess put and passed.

Mr. MARSHALL: [ am strongly hostile
to the clause. I have supported the Minister
in his desire to make those pay who damage
the roads. I have supported him until we
arrived at this clause which seeks to make
people pay who do Dot use the roads. There
aire many people in my district whose motor
cars do not proceed over the roads at all.
The Minister states that only :Is. per tin ex-
tra will be charged, but ho seems to forget
that there are some parts of the State where
petrol costs Os. 6d. per gallon. With the
extra tax it willt of course, be necessary for
the profiteers in those parts of the State to
hump up the price at least Is. 6d., if not
2s., a tin. 'Wherever indirect taxation is
imposed upon the necessaries of life, it is
always passed oa and increased by 100 per
cent. Many people using motor cars and
mnotor cycles never go onl the -main roads,
and yet they will be compelled to pay the
tax. The owners of stationary envines in
shearing sheds 'will have to PaY the tax.
Prospectors will have to pay the tax because
their machinery will be taken over the roads.
They will have to pay taxattion on the en-
gines standing on their properties year after
year. I do not feel disposed to support a
clause that imposes taxation on such people
to provide good roads for other people. I
believe the Minister will endeavour to give
the aerial service some redress. I know he
is mot likely to he called uipon to put a
silken lining on the milky way or to fill up
the air pockets in the atmosphere. Buit the
nerial service is no more entitled to redress
than are other sections of the community
who will ho taxed and who do not use the
road@. It is useless to divide the Committer,
hut I must enter mr protest against a clanse
that will make people pay for something
they will not be able to use.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause 31, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

BIT-FEARLING ACTI A1WFJJNDMENT.

R~eceived from the Council and read a
first time.

Amendment thus negatived.
The MINISTER FO'R WO'RKS: I move

anl amendment-

That the followving iiw subelauses be
added :-(9) A license cshall not be required
to be held by any person who authorised
the sale by him of petrol which lhe has pur7-
ahased from a licenses nder the Act; it

HEmme adjourned at 11.5 p.m?.
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